
Enjoy Your Day Mini Popcorn Boxes 
Compliments of TooCoolStamping.com 

 

 
 

Supply: 
 Stamp Sets: Badges & Banners (141605 wood) (141610 clear) OR Badges & Banners Bundle 

(142333 wood) (142334) 
 Inks: Flirty Flamingo (141397), Peekaboo Peach (141398), Sweet Sugarplum (141395) 
 Paper: In Color DSP Stack (141408), Flirty Flamingo (141416), Peekaboo Peach (141417), 

Sweet Sugarplum (141418), Whisper White (100730) 
 Accents: Flirty Flamingo Ruched Ribbon (141426), Peekaboo Peach Ruched Ribbon 

(141427), Sweet Sugarplum Ruched Ribbon (141428) 
 Tools: Popcorn Box Thinlits (141473), Big Shot (133439), Best Badge Punch (140633) OR 

Badges & Banners Bundle (142333 wood) (142334), Gusseted Cello Bags (141704), 
Multipurpose Glue (110755), Dimensionals (104430), Tear & Tape Adhesive (138995), SNAIL 
(104332) 

 
Box Assembly Instructions:  

 Die-cut 2 box sides from the same color of In Color DSP using the Popcorn Box Thinlits. 
 Die-cut 2 box sides from Whisper White using the Popcorn Box Thinlits. 
 Without folding anything first, adhere each DSP die-cut onto a white die-cut using Multipurpose 

Glue.  Use the wide-tip end of the glue to easily spread the adhesive to fully cover the die-cut 
with a thin layer up to the edges. 

 Once they are dry, fold along the score lines.  It may help to fold back the opposite direction 
first before folding in the right direction, especially on the skinny tab.  Use a Bone Folder to 
crease everything to a crisp fold. 

 Add Tear & Tape Adhesive to the DSP side of the skinny tabs, being careful not to cover the 
fold. Any excess that hangs over needs to be pushed back onto the tab once the backing 
paper is peeled off. 

 Line up the tab with the other side of the box to adhere the sides together.  
 Add a little Tear & Tape Adhesive underneath the largest bottom tabs, interlock and stick 

down.  Use a Bone Folder to press down the bottom tabs from inside the box to secure them. 
 



Box Décor Instructions:  
 Cut a 3/4” x 3-1/2” strip of coordinating card stock, fish-tail the end & adhere to the box front. 
 Stamp Badges & Banners image in one of the In Colors onto Whisper White, then punch with 

Best Badge Punch.  Pop up with Dimensionals over the banner. 
 Fill a Gusseted Cello Bag with candies, then tie with matching Ruched Ribbon. 
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